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Female led
• Rent strikes
• Boycotts and pickets of merchants selling British 
cloth and liquor
• Non payment of fines
• Leadership of politics/Congress party  whilst men 
in jail
• In jail themselves
exotic b and w Comptoirs des Indes 

post card rice fields
Pondicherry became a thriving free trade port with full French colonial infrastructure.
• What was the effect (as opposed to simply the 
existence) of female direct action as communicated 
in print publications, and female influence on 
newspapers themselves?
• How far did women use the press as an empowering 
voice during the twilight years of the Raj? 
Research Questions
United Provinces- the  case of  Mrs Sophrania – charged and convicted for advocating non-
payment of rent
Hypotheses:
• the correlation between coverage of boycotts and 
decline in advertising revenue, to quantify impact 
of female organisational power. 
• Role of women in French Pondicherry  was 
recognised in Tamil communications
FRENCH INDIA 
(175,000 pop., independence 1962)
• Picketing during 6 violent textile strikes (12 dead) 
over 2 years
• Resistance to roaming armed gangs of thugs, hired 
by authorities
• Contribution through direct action to achievement 
of labour code and nationalist movement
Subbiah: ‘Women workers were posted from the mill 
gates extending to the working class villages. When the 
blacklegs were taken to the mills, women volunteers 
approached them and persuaded them not to betray 
and disrupt the strike. Some of the women volunteers 
were armed with broom sticks, raised up as a symbol of 
their protest…’


Women preparing for a protest in United Provinces
Pondicherry – women lead boycott
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•Challenges Spivak (1988), Said (1978), Bhabha (1983)
•Study of press problematises post colonial theory, but 
supports post-Gramsci’ist concept  of counter 
hegemony – e.g.
1.Louis Althusser (1969), Theodor Adorno (1970) 
2.for minority communications (Downing 1984, 2001; 
Murdock , 2000; Cottle, 2000; Chapman, 2007)
The Challenge to Post Colonial Theory  

LETTERS PICS
European Indian Anon European Indian
Mixed  
Groups  Other
1-14
January
1928
6 1 2 80 2 3 15
1-14
October
1928
30 7 2 78 20 2 24
1-14 April
1929 6 8 3 83 32 4 8
2-15
October
1929
1 17 4 80 28 1 13
Table 1. Pioneer - summary of totals of letters and pictures 
January 1928 – October 1929
Table 2. Pioneer’s coverage of women’s protest 1928-1930 
Articles Framed Direct quotes
1928 67 33
1929 78 22
Jan 1930 83 17
Women’s gradual empowerment
• 1929 General election in Britain - 3 times as many women 
as men voted
• The Pioneer increased coverage of women:   
Wilson and The Pioneer
• Wilson boosted ads by 8%
• as strikes escalated, he promoted need for ads
• Nov 1928 Wilson reduced sale price to 1 Anna to widen 
readership and launched advertising drive, generating 14% 
increase
• Boycotted cotton and alcohol businesses started to increase 
their advertising 
•Traditional western ‘bad news’ values ensured 
coverage of female direct action - riots, boycotts, 
cloth burning and strikes
•This helped to promote the freedom movement.
• This also demonstrated Congress Party’s 
organisational capabilities as a ruling party when 
men were in jail.
• The Pioneer itself became part of the economic 
and ideological maelstrom that it was reporting on. 
Findings
Findings in both territories  
•Communications by nationalist women 
represented a politicising move from private to 
public spheres
•Public communications helped to: 
-weaken the economic morale of business    
and administrative authority
-increase solidarity for freedom movements
Subbiah : ‘Only Frenchmen and the privileged few had 
50 per cent of our state and they dominated power in all 
these so-called democratic institutions. Therefore we 
demanded suffrage to all people over 21, including 
women’
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Subbiah : ‘I was back again in Pondicherry. Such was the distinctive 
change that I beheld among the people who were standing in an 
organised manner like a huge disciplined army.  ...I came across
thousands of women workers standing in two parallel rows in an orderly 
manner. The more I advanced towards the town, I caught sight of milling 
crowds as if the whole of Pondicherry territory was mobilised. What did 
it show ? …the unprecedented resurgence of the people...for national 
emancipation from the colonial yoke.’
Crowds support the V S Subbiah-led
campaign for the introduction  of civil and trade union rights
SIGNIFICANCE:
• illuminates the relationship between press, economics 
and ideology in a colonial context 
• importance of economic factors in rise of nationalist 
movements
• way press used is connected to basic civil, political and 
economic rights 
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